This paper investigates optimal choices for the e-tailer with inventory rationing, hybrid channel strategies, and service level constraint under multiperiod environment. Based on different operational conditions, five mathematical models are proposed for the e-tailer who faces two types of fuzzy demand and a framework is designed to illustrate the e-tailer's operation in different models. This paper presents the advantages of inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies and analyzes the influences of channel differences variability on optimal choices for the e-tailer, where the channel differences include margin difference of priority and margin difference of channel. Through computer simulation, the optimal choices for the e-tailer under different multiperiod environments are obtained, and the influences of margin difference of priority and margin difference of channel on the e-tailer's optimal choices are also examined. Experiment results show that the pure-play drop shipping model and the hybrid channel with inventory rationing model are the optimal choices for the e-tailer; these findings have valuable guiding significance for the e-tailer to make optimal tactical decisions under multiperiod environment.
Introduction
China's E-Commerce Report (2014) shows that the total amount of Chinese e-commerce transactions is up to ¥13.4 trillion in 2014, achieving an increase of 28.8%, which is 3.86 times the growth rate of GDP (i.e., 7.4%). E-commerce has become a new impetus to promote economic growth in China [1] . For example, as Tmail, one company of Alibaba Group, achieved 9 Guinness world records during the Single's Day sales on November 11, 2015. Beside generating "highest online sales revenue generated by a single company in 24 hours" with ¥91,217,036,022, Tmail sold 10,124,263 liters of milk, 6,567,661 kg of nuts, 641,899 kg of apples, 269,821 kg of honey, 3,133,289 sets of mobile phones, 643,964 sets of TV, 1,112,561 watches, and 6,506 cars in 24 hours [2] . People were surprised by these achievements, and they wonder how these goods reach the customers in time.
The rapid development of e-commerce requests more on the e-fulfillment, which is the critical operation of distributing the goods to the customers, so the e-tailer tries to improve service level of e-fulfillment, and adopts drop shipping as an e-fulfillment option. With the popular of drop shipping in e-commerce, the e-tailer can choose two different basic operational models, which include the pure-play drop shipping e-tailer model and the traditional e-tailer model [3] . The pure-play e-tailer has no inventory and saves the cost of running an inventory system, but gets the risk from the supplier failing in drop shipping. If the supplier makes mistake in drop shipping, customers will complain the pureplay e-tailer and the pure-play e-tailer bears the penalty cost, but not the supplier, so the pure-play e-tailer wants to own an in-house inventory to depress this adverse impact. The traditional e-tailer depends on in-house inventory to satisfy 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering demand and then bears the cost of operating an inventory system; thus, the traditional e-tailer wants to utilize the supplier's drop shipping to cut this cost. The pure-play etailer runs an in-house inventory besides drop shipping, and the traditional e-tailer adopts drop shipping besides in-house inventory; then, the new hybrid channel e-tailer model is generated, which is application of hybrid channel strategy. The e-tailer with hybrid channel strategy can alternatively choose in-house inventory and drop shipping to serve the customers, and the e-tailer wants to know whether the hybrid channel e-tailer model is better than the pure-play drop shipping e-tailer model and the traditional e-tailer model.
In addition, if different demand types bring the same profit to the e-tailer, then the e-tailer will treat all types of demand equally. When the e-tailer gets different margins from different demand types, the e-tailer has the power to fulfill the demand type with higher margin first compared to the others. Furthermore, when the e-tailer obtains different margins from different demand types with different efulfillment options, the e-tailer should use the e-fulfillment option with more profit to satisfy the demand type with higher margin first. In this situation, the e-tailer with limited drop shipping ability faces a problem: how to allocate stock for different demand types to get more profit. There are many cases of adoption on inventory rationing strategy with multiple types of demand [4] [5] [6] ; the similar situations also exist in the airline, car rent, hotel service, and other businesses (e.g., Bitran and Mondschein [7] , Geraghty and Johnson [8] , and Subramanian et al. [9] ). When the e-tailer uses inventory rationing strategy in the in-house inventory, two new models are obtained; they are the traditional e-tailer with inventory rationing model and the hybrid channel e-tailer with inventory rationing model. In another aspect, this paper extends the assumption about drop shipping service of the supplier [10] and the drop shipping ability of the supplier is limited; the supplier cannot fulfill all the requests from the e-tailer, so the service level of the supplier's drop shipping is constrained.
The motivation of this research comes from the e-tailer who sells products on the internet under multiperiod environment. The e-tailer gets different margins from the same units of demand by different e-fulfillment options, whereas they obtain different margins from different types of demand with the same e-fulfillment option. In order to get more profit under multiperiod environment with inventory rationing, hybrid channel strategies, and service level constraint, the etailer wants to know which model is optimal under certain multiperiod environment, and how channel differences are influent on the optimal choices in e-commerce. Through computer simulation, this paper analyzes these problems and gets the optimal choices for the e-tailer within different mathematical models. The advantages of inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies are also evaluated in this study.
The contributions of this research are as follows.
(1) Besides the evaluations of inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies, this study analyzes the optimal choices of the e-tailer with service level constraint to maximize profit under different multiperiod environments. (2) Through computer simulation, this paper examines the influences of channel differences variability on the optimal choices for the e-tailer under multiperiod environment with fuzzy demand and fuzzy lead time, which include margin difference of priority and margin difference of channel. (3) Though there is service level constraint in lots of inventory systems (e.g., Li et al. [11] ), the drop shipping ability of the supplier is limited, and the supplier provides different service levels for different demand types, unfulfilled demand in traditional inventory system seems as backorder [12] [13] [14] or lost sale [15] [16] [17] , but in this study some of this demand will be fulfilled by drop shipping and the remaining seems to be lost sale which results in penalty cost for the e-tailer. These results have much useful information for the e-tailer to make the optimal choices under multiperiod environment with fuzzy demand and fuzzy lead time.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of related literature about inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies. In Section 3, five mathematical models are outlined for the e-tailer, which include the pure-play drop shipping e-tailer model, the traditional e-tailer model, the traditional e-tailer with inventory rationing model, the hybrid channel e-tailer model, and the hybrid channel e-tailer with inventory rationing model. Numerical analysis illustrates the results about the positive effect of inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies for the e-tailer in Section 4. Section 5 shows the channel differences influent on the optimal choices for the e-tailer. Finally, Section 6 provides the conclusion and discusses the future possible extensions.
Literature Review

Inventory Rationing Strategy.
It is valuable to classify demand according to certain difference and treat different types of demand with different e-fulfillment options for the e-tailer. As a basis for classification, there are some different measurements which include shortage cost, lead time, service level and others.
The types of demand were characterized firstly by different shortage cost. Veinott [18] was one of the first researchers studying inventory rationing strategy with demand classes, zero lead time, and backorder under multiperiod environment; the demand in different periods was independent but not necessarily identically distributed. Evans [15] designed a single product inventory system with two types of demand. Nahmias and Demmy [19] firstly evaluated a continuous review ( , ) inventory system with rationing policy; they focused on service levels of two Poisson demand classes with given threshold and reorder level. Demand differed by backorder cost. Ha [16] designed the same model with several demand classes and lost sale, compared the optimal rationing policy with the first-come first-serve policy in a queuing model through numerical study, and investigated the value of stock rationing strategy. Moon and Kang [13] considered a support level control policy in four models with various demand types. These demand types had different priorities based on their holding and shortage cost. If the inventory system had insufficient stock, low priority demand was backordered. Melchiors et al. [20] studied ( , ) inventory model with two demand classes. They used a critical level policy and low priority demand would be rejected whenever the inventory position was less than the critical level. The Poisson demand was characterized by penalty cost. Möllering and Thonemann [21] adopted a critical level policy in inventory system with arbitrary lead time and two demand classes, which were different in penalty cost. They used multidimensional Markov chain to model a periodic review inventory system.
There were also some other researches where the types of demand differed by lead time, service level, and so forth; Cattani and Souza [22] studied a production system with inventory rationing strategy in direct market. Two Poisson demand classes were different in lead time. Customers chose different delivery ways and paid different prices. They analyzed the inventory rationing strategy under various scenarios. Ayanso et al. [10] evaluated an inventory rationing strategy in a ( , ) inventory system. The two demand classes were characterized by lead time. They studied the influences of stochastic demand and stochastic lead time on the e-tailer in B2C mode. Chew et al. [23] considered a dynamic rationing policy for two inventory systems with multiple Poisson demand classes under multiperiod environment. Two inventory systems were different in whether lead time was zero. They found that the dynamic rationing policy is better than the static rationing policy under more operating conditions. Hung et al. [14] studied the dynamic threshold rationing problem for an inventory system with several demand classes which differed by service level or price; they considered both single period and multiperiod inventory system with backorder. Wang et al. [6] proposed a multidimensional Markov chain approach in a periodic review inventory system with two demand classes, which required different service level. They analyzed an anticipated rationing policy to satisfy two types of demand. The demand class with high service level should be satisfied first than that with low service level. The demand class with low service level would be backordered when the on hand stock was insufficient. Isotupa and Samanta [17] studied an inventory model with two customer types and stochastic lead time. They provided different service levels for different customer types. When inventory position was less than a threshold level, the remaining stock was reserved for high priority demand, and the low priority demand would be treated as lost sale.
Hybrid Channel Strategy.
Drop shipping had been used by mail-order firms in the 1980s and became one of the primary ways for the e-tailer to fulfill demand on the internet; there was a survey that indicated that 30% of pure play etailer relied heavily on drop shipping in the e-fulfillment [24] . So far, some researches had been done on hybrid channel strategy of the e-tailer with in-house inventory and drop shipping in the e-commerce. For example, Khouja [25] studied an optimal mixture of drop shipping and in-house inventory under single period environment. With different distributions of demand, the optimal order quantity was got for the e-tailer. Cheng et al. [26] studied the influences of different uncertainties on an e-tailer who used private inventory and drop shipping to fulfill two types of demand, and they designed a framework to get the optimal threshold for the e-tailer's private inventory. They considered the mixture of inventory system and drop shipping for the etailer. Netessine et al. [27] discussed the advantages of drop shipping as an order fulfillment option and analyzed the situations where the e-tailers should adopt drop shipping. Chen et al. [28] designed a mathematical model to analyze the inventory strategies of the e-tailer with private inventory or the third party logistics (i.e., drop shipping); the results showed the situations how the e-tailer to choose the better e-fulfillment option. Bailey and Rabinovich [29] developed an analytical model to study inventory management problem of the e-tailer with drop shipping and inventory channels. They found that the e-tailers should consider both channels if their market shares went up and relied more on in-stock inventory when products became more popular. Netessine and Rudi [3] considered three different inventory models for the e-tailer, which included drop shipping, private inventory, and the combination of them. They used no cooperative game model to study the interaction between the e-tailer and the wholesaler. The results could help the e-tailer to make the optimal inventory decision under different situations. Khouja and Stylianou [30] modeled two ( , ) inventory systems of the e-tailer on the internet. The e-tailer used drop shipping service to fulfill demand when shortage happened during lead-time. The unmet demand was backordered in the first system whereas lost sale was backordered in the second system.
Lots of previous researches focus on the operational aspects of the e-tailer or the retailer, such as pricing, stocking decision, and inventory rationing. This study evaluates the inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies from other different perspectives. The goal of this research is principally to explore the optimal choices of the e-tailer with inventory rationing, hybrid channel strategies, and service level constraint under multiperiod environment, and this paper makes several contributions to understand the characteristics of inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies. One unit of the operational period of five mathematical models is illustrated for the e-tailer and the reason why more and more e-tailers adopting inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies are found in the comparisons between the models with inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies and other models without them. Furthermore, the mixture influences of channel differences on the e-tailer' optimal choices are also considered in the experiment. These results will help the e-tailer to make the optimal decisions under multiperiod environment.
Operational Process of the E-Tailer in Different Mathematical Models
Comparing with other e-tailer models on the internet, this paper focuses on the situations about the e-tailer who uses both in-house inventory and drop shipping to fulfill two different classes of fuzzy demand and the e-tailer wants to choose the optimal mathematical model to get more profit under multiperiod environment. On the one hand, the etailer earns more margins with in-house inventory than drop shipping from satisfying the same unit of demand; then the e-tailer should prepare enough stock in order to maximize profit. On the other hand, there are two classes of demand: the priority demand and the common demand. The e-tailer gets more profit from selling the same unit of commodity to the priority demand than the common demand. With limited stock in inventory system, the priority demand should be fulfilled first compared the common demand. In other words, the priority demand has priority compared to the common demand in the e-fulfillment. According to inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies, the e-tailer uses in-house inventory to fulfill two classes of demand when stock in the inventory is sufficient. If on-hand stock of in-house inventory reaches or becomes less than the threshold level, the e-tailer fulfills the priority demand by in-house inventory and adopts drop shipping to satisfy all the common demand. Finally, if inventory system has no stock, drop shipping will be used to fulfill both the priority demand and the common demand. These are the efulfillment rules of the e-tailer with inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies in the e-fulfillment.
The inventory system of the e-tailer used in this paper is a ( , ) model, which consists of many units of time and inventory position ; on hand stock and units on order are used to define the inventory system of e-tailer model , ∈ {II, III, IV, V}. In this section, five mathematical models are designed to analyze the differences of operational process for the e-tailer at time . Equation (1) shows the computation of at time ; and are changed at time in (2) and (3), separately. At the end of time , the e-tailer checks and places an order of lot size to replenish inventory system if < :
where ∈ {II, III, IV, V}.
Model I of the Pure-Play Drop Shipping E-Tailer.
The operational process of the pure-play drop shipping e-tailer is as follows; first, two types of demand surf the internet and place orders to the e-tailer; second, the e-tailer gets the demand information from two types of demand and forwards it to the supplier; third, the supplier distributes the products to two types of demand based on the demand information obtained from the e-tailer. With service level constraint of the supplier's drop shipping, a few of demand will not be satisfied and seems as lost sale, which will cause additional penalty cost to the e-tailer. Equation (4) gives two types of 
Then, the e-tailer's profit function is got in (6) . And the supply chain model of the pure-play drop shipping e-tailer is illustrated in Figure 1 , where information flows A and B contain the same demand information:
, .
Model II of the Traditional E-Tailer.
The traditional etailer runs an in-house inventory and replenishes products from the supplier. The e-tailer fulfills the priority demand first because of getting more margins from it than that from the common demand. If on-hand stock cannot fulfill all the priority demand, the remaining and all the common demand will be lost sale. The common demand will be satisfied when on hand stock is not empty after fulfilling the priority demand. If on hand stock is fewer than the quantity of the priority demand, some of the priority demand will be lost sale and cause penalty cost to the e-tailer. The traditional etailer model is shown in Figure 2 , where A is the demand information flow and C is the ordering information flow. Two types of demand satisfied by inventory system are shown in (7) and (8) . The lost sales of two types of demand are computed according to (9) . The traditional e-tailer' profit function is as (10) , and the e-tailer bears the inventory holding cost and ordering cost in this model:
inv,II ,2 
) .
(10)
Model III of the Traditional E-Tailer with Inventory
Rationing. The difference between model III and model II is the adoption of inventory rationing strategy, which can be found in the comparison between Figures 3 and 2 . In this model, the e-tailer runs an in-house inventory and uses the threshold policy to serve two types of demand. Because the priority demand should be satisfied first compared to the common demand, the common demand will be rejected when the on-hand stock is below the threshold. If on-hand stock of the inventory system is not enough to fulfill all the priority demand, the remaining will be lost sale. If the stock left in inventory system is above the threshold after the etailer satisfying the priority demand, the common demand will be fulfilled by in-house inventory. When the in-house inventory is stock out, then all the demand will be lost sale. Equation (11) shows the common demand satisfied by inhouse inventory. The computation of the priority demand fulfilled by in-house inventory and the lost sales of two classes of demand are the same as model II; then (9) can be extended to (12) . The structure of the e-tailer's profit function is similar to (10) , and then (13) is used to present the common profit function of the e-tailer in model II and model III:
ls,
, , ∈ {1, 2} , ∈ {II, III} , 
Model IV of the Hybrid Channel E-Tailer.
Because the pure-play drop shipping e-tailer completely relies on the supplier to fulfill customers, the failure in the drop shipping service causes bad impact directly on the e-tailer, but not the supplier, so the e-tailer runs an inventory system to improve the e-fulfillment performance. In other words, the traditional e-tailer owns an in-house inventory and completely depends on it to satisfy customers; what should the e-tailer do when stock out happens? One solution is drop shipping. The e-tailer who uses both in-house inventory and drop shipping in the efulfillment is denoted as the hybrid channel e-tailer. Figure 4 is supply chain model of the hybrid channel e-tailer, where information flow A includes only demand information, but information flow D contains ordering information and demand information, which were sent by the e-tailer to the supplier for replenishment and drop shipping, separately. Two types of demand satisfied by inventory system in model IV are similar to model II, and (8) is extended to (14) . The difference between this model and model II is treatment of the demand which can not be satisfied by the e-tailer's inventory system. Some of this demand will be fulfilled by the supplier's drop shipping service, and the remaining will be lost sale, which is calculated by (15) and (16) . And the profit function of the hybrid channel e-tailer is shown in (17) , which considers the e-tailer's inventory holding cost and ordering cost:
ds,IV ,
ls,IV , 
Model V of the Hybrid Channel E-Tailer with Inventory
Rationing. In this model, the e-tailer adopts the threshold policy in inventory system based on model IV, and the etailer's inventory operational process is similar to model III.
The difference between this model and model IV is the computation of the common demand which is satisfied by the e-tailer's in-house inventory. And the difference between this model and model III is the arrangement of the demand which cannot be fulfilled by in-house inventory. The supply chain of model V shows is as shown in Figure 5 . The priority demand fulfilled by the e-tailer's inventory system is obtained same as (7) and the common demand fulfilled by the e-tailer's inventory system is similar to (11) ; then (7) and (11) can be presented in the new formations of (18) and (19) separately. Based on (15) and (16), (20) and (21) are used to show the demand satisfied by the supplier's drop shipping service and the lost sale of two types of demand in model IV and model V. And the profit function's structure of the hybrid channel e-tailer in model IV and model V can be expressed in (22): inv,
inv,
ds,
∈ {1, 2} , ∈ {IV, V} .
According to five mathematical models, a framework is designed to illustrate their operational processes in every unit of time , which can be seen in Figure 6 . The operational variables in every model are obtained by the order of , , ,2 , , and , ∈ {I, II, III, IV, V}. fa represents whether the order arrives at the beginning of time and is used in the calculation of . fp represents whether the e-tailer needs to place an order and be given the value based on < when is updated.
Analysis of the Inventory Rationing and Hybrid Channel Strategies with Service Level Constraint
In this section, the inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies with service level constraint is evaluated based on five mathematical models in Section 3. Figure 6 : The operational processes of five different e-tailer models in time . are considered in the experiment, the above 20% of the simulation data seems as the training data. All the data is generated dynamically in the simulation based on the fuzzy distribution functions. Every inventory operation runs 100 times under certain constraint environment and the means of the results are used for analyzing. The parameters' values used in the experiment are shown in Table 1 .
Evaluation of Inventory Rationing Strategy.
When priority preference is rising, the average profits of both model II and model III are increasing. Because the e-tailer can get more margins from the priority demand, more profit will be earned by the e-tailer when priority preference increases. With the priority preference raises from 0.1 to 0.9, the average profit of model II increases from $4118 to $10590, and that of model III increases from $4131 to $10859; Figure 7 shows these variabilities. And the average profit of model III is always higher than model II. The average profit difference between model III and model II is just the value embodiment of inventory rationing strategy. Because the e-tailer can get more margins from fulfilling the same unit of priority demand than common demand with either in-house inventory or drop shipping; the adoption of inventory rationing strategy brings more profit to the e-tailer. Furthermore, Figure 7 shows that the average profit difference between model III and model II Difference between rises gradually with the increasing of the priority preference in most cases. When priority preference becomes very high, the average profit difference between model III and model II will become less than that with moderate high level of priority preference, because the e-tailer should keep more stock in inventory system and places more orders with higher level of priority preference, the increasing of inventory holding cost and ordering cost will depress the e-tailer's profit. The average profit difference between model V and model IV also has a similar trend to that between model III and model II, and it also presents the positive effect of inventory rationing strategy for the e-tailer. Figure 8 shows that the average profit of model II and model IV has Difference between
Evaluation of Hybrid Channel Strategy.
E[
IV t ] and Difference between an upward trend with the rising of priority preference, because of the e-tailer getting more margins from the hybrid channel than single traditional channel. When the priority preference changes from 0.1 to 0.9, the average profit of model II rises from $4118 to $10590, and that of model IV increases from $4327 to $11009. In addition, the average profit of model IV is always higher than model II; it is the reason why the etailer chooses drop shipping as an e-fulfillment option. Drop shipping brings a channel to make profit for the e-tailer when in-house inventory is stock out. Furthermore, the average profit difference between model IV and model II has an improving trend with the increasing of priority preference. More priority demand satisfied by drop shipping rather than lost sale means that more margins are being obtained by the e-tailer. The comparison between model IV and model I presents the advantage of hybrid channel compared to single drop shipping channel, and Figure 9 shows the average profit difference between model V and model III, which both have a similar trend to the above; these three comparisons all confirm the value of the hybrid channel strategy for the etailer.
Optimal Choices of the E-Tailer with Channel Difference Variability
In this section, the optimal choices of the e-tailer with channel differences variability are analyzed, which include the variability of margin difference of priority and margin difference of channel. For simplicity, MDP and MDC are used to represent them, separately. And experiment results show that the variability of MDP and MDC is very important for the e-tailer to make tactical decision under multiperiod environment.
Optimal Choices of the E-Tailer with Margin Difference of Priority Variability.
Given three different MDC levels, the influences of MDP on the optimal choices of the e-tailer are analyzed. Figure 10 shows the scenario with MDC level is 1.0, which means that the e-tailer obtaining the same units of margin from the same units of demand with the same type in two different channels, and the optimal choice of the etailer is unique; whether MDP level is high or low, the e-tailer always chooses model I, which is the pure-play drop shipping model. When given MDC level becomes 1.4, the e-tailer will adopt model I before point E and model V after this point, which can be seen in Figure 11 . If MDC level further rises to 1.8, the optimal choice of the e-tailer becomes model V, where the e-tailer's average profit is the highest one in five models with all levels of MDP. In addition, the average profit differences between model V and model IV are relatively small in Figures 10, 11 , and 12; Table 2 shows the details of these differences with given MDC level of 1.4 , like that between model III and model II. 
Optimal Choices of the E-Tailer with Margin
Margin difference of priority (MDC = 1.0) 
Margin difference of priority (MDC = 1.4) Figure 11 : Impact of MDP on the e-tailer's average profits with MDC = 1.4. Section 5.1, the impact of MDC on the optimal choices of the e-tailer with given three different levels of MDP is evaluated. From Figures 13, 14, and 15 , the same order of the e-tailer's optimal choices has been obtained. With the increasing of MDC level under certain given MDP levels, the e-tailer chooses model I before the threshold point (e.g., in Figure 13 ) and model V after this point. The difference of the e-tailer's optimal choices with different levels of MDP just represents the different positions of the threshold point. This threshold point forwards itself to the direction to zero point 
Margin difference of priority (MDC = 1.8) ∈ { , , }. In other words, it means that the e-tailer's adoption scale of model I becomes smaller when MDP level rises; meanwhile, the choice chance of model V is improved for the e-tailer; this result is consistent with the conclusion in Section 5.1. In addition, the average profit differences between model V and model IV are also relatively small, and Table 3 shows these differences in detail when 
Conclusions
Based on inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies, this paper analyzes five mathematical models for the etailer under multiperiod environment with service level constraint, fuzzy demand, and fuzzy lead time through computer simulation. A general framework is designed to illustrate the operational processes of different e-tailer models; the advantages of inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies are evaluated when the e-tailer aims to maximize average profit with two types of demand, and the optimal choices of the e-tailer are obtained within different mathematical models. The mixture influences of margin differences of priority and channel on the optimal choices for the e-tailer are also considered. The results show that inventory rationing and hybrid channel strategies can bring more margins to the e-tailer, and the additional margins become more with the rising of margin difference of channel. The pure-play drop shipping model and the hybrid channel with inventory rationing model are the optimal choices for the e-tailer. In addition, this research has some extensions; when the cost of running an inventory system becomes higher, or the margins obtained from in-house inventory are decreasing, and so forth, the optimal choices of the e-tailer will become uncertain under these scenarios; these problems should be concerned and studied in the future.
Notations and Parameters
: Total demand, a triangular fuzzy number , : The class th demand, ∈ {1, 2}. ,1 = ⋅ is the priority demand and ,2 = (1 − ) ⋅ is the common demand. is the proportion of the priority demand in : Unit margin of using in-house inventory to fulfill class th demand, ∈ {1, 2} and Inventory holding cost per unit per time :
Inventory ordering cost per replenishment :
Service level of the supplier's drop shipping for class th demand, ∈ {1, 2} and 1 ≥ 2 pc : Penalty cost per unit of class th demand, ∈ {1, 2} and pc 1 ≥ pc 2 :
Profit function of the e-tailer in model , ∈ {I, II, III, IV, V} fp : Flag of placing an order at time in e-tailer model , and fp ∈ {0, 1}, ∈ {II, III, IV, V} fa : Flag of arriving an order at time in e-tailer model , and fa ∈ {0, 1}, ∈ {II, III, IV, V}.
